Water quality monitoring in Washington's Timber/Fish/Wildlife program.
The Timber, Fish, and Wildlife program (TFW) in Washington is a consensus approach to implementing reforms in forest practice regulations involving industrial timberland owners, state agencies, environmental groups, Indian tribes, and non-industrial forest landowners. A cooperative monitoring and research effort (CMER) has been included as a part of this program. Technical projects undertaken by CMER are overseen by a series of steering committees, one of which is the Water Quality Steering Committee. Projects currently being addressed by the Water Quality Steering Committee include: forestry impacts on water temperature, water quality impacts from forestry derived sediment, use of bio-indicators to assess the water quality impacts of forest practices, and the effect of forest chemical applications on water quality. A close link between the research efforts in TFW and the procedure for implementing regulatory change has greatly improved the responsiveness of the rule making process to new information. Results from the water temperature and forest chemical work is currently being incorporated into the forest practice regulations.